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WINDS THAT HINDER. fell Hi Xodest lteqswt.
Bagged Reube I don't cere to ask ye

far alma, fair lady. No, I merely aeeks de
aid of yer skillful acedle. May I rely on
yer osslstancef

Housewife Certainly, my poor man.
What can I do for yon wrth my needier

Ragged Reube I has here a button,
mum, and I hopes ye will be kind enough
to sew a shirt on H fer ma. New York
Sunday Journal. . .

W L

You Should Not Hesitate.
. If you are troubled with dyspepsia,

or liver and kidney trouble, Dr. John
W. Bull'a Pills will cure yeu. "I find
Dr. Bull's Pills a good remedy for dys-

pepsia and biliousness, and I do not
hesitate to recommend them to every

one In need of such a medicine. T. J.

k ; i ti h' t,.y
Cure kidney,

"How does your wife sleep" asked the.doctor of the man whose better half sna.tinder hie care.
"Orally." ooid the man Troth.

vea Tonne Ireaas fp sat'tMek
lfcey stood beside a singinc brook.

And he wm brave, and she vrss fairHit Utile hand to his he took
And pnaaatd a dozen riawe there. ,

"Oh, let me be thy alsve!" he cried.
"Oh, k-- t me daily toll for thee!

Bat say that yon will be my bride
And have dominion over me." t

"I want no alave," she made reply. I
"But what I seek U a king

With cicena to bay tht earth if I
Bhci'd ver chance to want the thing.

-"- " Leader.

disorders. They make healthy red
blood, and firm solid flesh and muscles.
Dr. John W. Bull's Pills are the best

menta. I da not wonder at tltaj PaUoa 01

a soldier during the war, who, wnen told
that l most have bis hand amputated,
aid, "Doctor, can't you savel itf" and

when told that it was Impossible, said,
with tears rolling down his cheeks: "Well,
then, gnodby, Vild band. I bate to part
with you. You bavo done me a good serv-

ice for many years, but it seems you must
Goodly. "

A celebrated surgeon told me of a scene
the clinical department of one of tbe

New York hospitals, when a poor man
with a wounded leg was broaght In before

students to be operated on. Tbe sur-
geon was pointing out this and that to tbe
students and bundling tbe wounded leg,

was about to proceed to amputation
When tho poor man leaped- from the table

hobbled to ':he door, and said, "Gen-
tlemen, I am sorry to disappoint you, but

the help of God I will die with my leg
on." What a terrific loss is tbe loss of our
physical faculties!

The way the battle of Crecywns decided
against the French was by the Welshmen
killing the French horses, and that brought
their riders to the ground. And when you
cripple this body, which is merely thn ani-

mal on which the soul rides, you may

blood purifier. Get only the
Ghee LAN6E'SPLUSS.Th Great TobiccoAntbMa.'O" n.-l- n D A C.Mayer a Co..Batto.Jld.

His Sonny DtsposlUoa.
"Confound you, what are you grinning

atf" asked tbe man who was Betting him-
self beid up. -

"Oh, well. chuckled tbe footpad, "Inever was a man to take things seriously."
Cincinnati Knqilrer.
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Now, mrr pose a man finds himself In
midlife without education, what is he to
do? Do tbe best he can. The most effect-

ive layman in a former pastoral charge
that I ever heard speak on religions themes
could within five minutes of exhortation
break all tbe laws of English grammar,
and if he left any law unfracturcd he
would complete the work of lingual dev
astation in tho prayer with which bo fol
lowed it. But I would rather have trim,
pray for me If I were sick or in trouble-
than any Christian man I know of, and ia
that church all tho poopio preferred him ;,

in exhortation and prayer to all others.
Whyf Because he was so thoroughly pious
and had such power with God he was ir--

HOMES,
them inside, paint them outside.
will preserve them. It will make

TTn uA i,t l;nt
paint

sher'.vih- -Williass puntnrcsistible, and as he went on In his prayer : mg cost come aown upra ms smau rs

repented and saints shouted for ' pany of armed men, and, mounting his
joy, and the bereaved seemed to gut back horse, he threw a handf tl of sand in the

right, they wear right, and they look right. There is a SUERWIN-WlLUA-

paint for every purpose not one paint for all purposes,
but a special paint for each purpose. Paint for your buildings, paint
for vour floors, paint for your furniture. Paint with a gloes, paint
without a gloss just the right kind for anything you want to paint
Qsr booklet "Point Points" tells all about.. It is free send far H y. '
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2-O- F THE BEST

tEV. DR. TALMAGE TO THE WEARY

AND DISCOURAGED.

He OlTtw Words of Comfort te All Wta
Labor Coder Adnna Clreomstoneee, ga
Both Physical and Mentnl -- The Over-

burdened and Overworked. In

WASHmoTOS, May 80. Dr. Tnlm&ge'i
krroon this week ia ono of good cheer. It tbe

ill give encouragement to ninny strug
gling souls. The subject is "Contrary
iVinds," end the text Mathcw xiv, 4, "Tho and
plnd was contrary."

As I well know by experience on Aaae and
alilee.' one hour all may be calm and the

oext hour the winds and waves will be so by
boisterous thnt yon are in doubt as to
whether you will land on the shore or on
ihe bottom of tbe deep, xne aisoipic3 in
he text were caught In sues a stress oi

eveatber and tho sails bent and tbe ship
riunged, for "the wind was contrary."
Ihcre is in one of tbe European straits a
ilace, where, whichever way you sail, the
winds arc opposing. There are people who L

ill tbeir life seem sailing In the tec to or
the wind. All things seem against thorn.
It may be said of their condition as of that
jf the disciples in my text, "the wind was
joutrary."

Tua Divine rnyaician.
A croat inultitudo of pcoplo are under to

seeming disadvantage, and 1 will today, m
off

tbe swarthiest Anglo-Saxo- n that I can
manage, treat their cases; not as a nurse
jounts out eight or ten drops oi a prescript
ion and stirs them in a hull glass ot wa itter, but as when a man has by a mlstnko

taken a large amount of strychnine or
parts green or belladonna, and tho patient
is walked rapidly round tne room ana
shaken up until ho gets wide awake. Many
rf you have taken a largo draft of tba
poison of discouragomcnt, and I corae out
by the ordor of the dlvino Physician to
rouse you out of that lothargy.

First, many people aro unuor tne uisaa- -

vnntago of an unfortunate name given
them by parents who thonght they were
doing a good thing. Sometimes at the
baptism of children whilo I have held up
one hand in prayer I have held up the oth-

er band in amazement that parents should
have weighted tho babo with such a dis-

sonant and repulslvo nomenclature. I
have not so' much wondered that some
children should cry out at the christening
font as that others with such smiling face
should take a title that will bo tho burden
of their lifetime It is outrageous to af-

flict children with an undesirable name
because it happened to be possessed by a
parent or a rich uncle from whom favors
are expected or some prominent man of

the day who may end bis lite in disgrace.
It Is no excuse, becauso they nro Scripturo
names, to call a child Johoiaklm or Tig- -

I baptized one by the name
Bathshebat Why, under all theciroum- -

smbiont heaven, any parent should want to
give to a child the name of that loose crea
ture 01 Scripture times 1 cannoi imagine.
I havo often felt ot the baptismal altar,
when names were announced to me, like
saving, as did tho Rov. Dr. Richards of
Morristown, . J., wnen a enna was nanu
ed him for baptism and the name given.

Hadn't yon better call it smethingeiscr'
impose not cpon mat duuo a name sug

gestlve of flippancy or meanness. There is
no excuse for such assault and battery on
tho cradle when our language is opulent
with names mnslcal and suggestive In
meaning, such as John, meaning "the
gracious gift of God," or Henry, meaning

tho chief of a nousciioiu, or A urea,
meaning "good counselor,1' or Joshua,
meaning "God, our salvation," or Am
brose, meaning immortal, or Andrew,
meaning "manly," or Esther, meaning
"star," or Abigail, meaning "my father's
joy," or Anna, meaning "grace," or Vic
toria, meaning "victory," or uosano,
meaning "beautiful as a rose," or Mar
garet, meaning "a pearl," or Ida, mean'
ing "godlike," or Clara, meaning "illus
trious,"or Amelia, meaning "Dusy, or
Bertha, meaning "beautiful," and hun
dredsof other names just as good that are
a help rather than a hindrance.

The Family Name.
But sometimes tho great hindrance in

life Is not in tbo given name, but in the
family name. Whilo legislatures aro will
ing to lift such Incubuses, there are families
that keep a name which mortgages all tho
Fenerations with a great disadvantage.
Yon say, "I wonder if he is any relation
to meaning some family cele
brated for crime or deception. It is
wonder to me that In all such families
eonio spirited young man docs not rise,
saying to his brothers and sisters, "If yon
want to keep this nuisance or soandaliza-tio- n

of a name, J will keep it no longer
(ban until by quickest course of law I can
slough oft this gangrene." Tho city di-

rectory has hundreds of ames the mere
pronunciation of which has been a life
long obstacle. If you have started life
under a name which, either through ridic-

ulous orthography or vicious suggestion,
has been an incumbrance, resolve that tbo
next generation shall not be so weighted.
It is not demeaning to change a name.
Saul of Tarsus became Paul tbo Apostle. -

Hadassab, "the myrtle," became Esther,
"the star." We have in America, and I
suppose it is so in all countries, names
which ought to be abolished, and can be
and will be abolished for the reason that
they are a libel and a slander. But if for
any reason you are submerged either by a
given name or by a family name that you
must bear. God will help you to overcome
the outrage by a life consecrated to the
good and useful. - You may erase tbe curse
from tho name. If it once stood for mean-
ness, you can make it stand for generosity.
If once it stood for pride, you can make it
stand for Humility. If it once stood for
fraud, you can make it stand for honesty.
If onco it stood for wickedness, you cad
make it stand for purity. There have been
multitudes of instances where men and
women have- magnificently conquered the
disasters of the names inflicted upon them.

Again, many people labor under the
misfortune of incomplete physioal equip-
ment. We are by our Creator so econom-
ically built that wo cannot ufford the ob-

literation of any physical, faculty. We
want our two eyes, our two ears, our two
hands, our two feet, our eight fingers and
two thumbs. Yet what multitudes of peo-
ple havo but one eye, or but one foot! The
qrdinary casualties of life have been quad-
rupled, quintupled, scxtuplcd, aye,

in our time by the civil war, and
at the north and south a great multitude
are fighting the battle of lifo with half, or
less than half, the needed nhvstcal arra"- -

Labor
THE Time

Cost
SAVED BY

Washing PoWdS

sometimes defeat the souL
Physical Ills.

Yet boy many suffer from this physical
taking off Good cheer, my brother I God
will make it up to you somehow. The
grace, the sympathy of God will bo more

you than anything you nave lost, ai
God allows part of your resources to be cut

ia one place, be will add It on somo-whor- e

else. As Augustus, the emperor,
took off a day from February, making it
the shortest month in the year, and added

to August, the month duuiou after him
self, so advantages taken from one part oi
vour nature will be added on to another,
But it is amazing how much of the world's
work has been done by men of subtracted
physical organization. . a. Freston, tno
great orator of the southwest, went limp
ing all his life, but there was no foot put
down upon any platform of his duy that
resounded so far as his club loot, nee
thSvcn was so deaf that he could not hear
the crash of the orchestra, rendering bis
oratorios. ThoiunB Carlylo, the dyspeptic
martyr, was given the commission to drive
cant out of the world's literature Tbe
Rev. Thomas Stockton of Philadelphia
with one lung raised his audionce nearer
heaven than most ministers can raise them
with two lungs. In the banks, the insur-bdc-

companies, the commercial establish
ments, tho reformatory associations, the
churches, there nre tens of thousands of
men and women today doubled up with
rhoumatism, or subject to the neuralgias,
or with only fragments of limbs, the rest
of which they leftat Chattanooga, or boutli
Mountain, or tho Wilderness, and they are
worth more to tho world and more to the
church and moreio God thun those of us
who have never so much as hod a finger
joint stiffened by a felon.

Put to full use all the faculties that re
main and charao on all opposing circum
stances with the determination of John of
Bohemia, who was totally blind and yet
at a battle cried out, "I pray and beseech
you to lead me so far into tho fight that I
mav strike ono good blow with this sword
of mine." Do not think1 so much of what
faculties you have lost as of what faculties
remain. You have enough left to make
vonrse,lf felt in three worlds, while you
help the earth and ba!k hell and w!c
heaven. Arise from your discouragements,
O men nnd women of depleted or crippled
physical faculties, and see what, by the
special help of Uod, you can accompnsn i

The skilled- - horsemen stood around
Buoephulus, unable to mount or manage
him, so, wild was tho steed. But Alexander
noticed that the sight of bis own shadow
seemed to disturb tho horse. So Alexan
der clutched him by the bridlo and turned
his head awny from the shadow and to-

ward the sun, and the horse's agitation
was gone, and Alexander mounted him
and rode off, to tho astonlsnment or ai,
who stood by. And what you people need
is to have your sight turned away from
the shadows of your earthly lot, over which
you have so long pondorod, and your head
turned toward the sun the glorious sun
of gospel consolation, and Christian hope.
and spiritual triumph.

A Nct Outfit.
And then remoTnbcr that all physical

disadvantages will after awhilo vanish.
Let those who have been rheumatismed
out of a foot, or cataracted out of an eye,
or by the perpetual roar of our cities thun-
dered out of an ear, look forward to the
day when this old tenement house of flesh
will come down and a better one shall be
builded. Tho resurrection morning will
provide yon with a better outfit. Either
tbe unstrung, wornout, blunted and crip-plo- d

organs will be so reconstructed that
you will not know them, or an entire new
set of eyes and ears nnd feet will be given
you. Just what it means by corruption
putting on incorruptlon we do not know,
save that it will be glory ineffable. No
limping In bcoven, no straining of the eye
sight to see things a little way off, no put-
ting of the hand behind thenar to double
thecapacity of the tympanum, but faculties
perfect, all the keys of the Instrument at-
tuned for tho sweep of the fingers of ecstasy.
But until that day of resumption comes
let us bear each other's burdens and so
fulfill the law of Christ.
' Another form of disadvantage under
which many labor is lack of early educa-

tion. There will be no excuse for igno-

rance in the next generation. Free schools
and illimitable opportunity of education
will make Ignorance a crime. I believe In
compulsory education, and those parents
who neglect to put ' their children under
educational advantages have but ono right
left, and that is the penitentiary. But
there nre multitudes of men and women in
midlife who have had no opportunity.
Free schools bad not yot been established,
and vast multitudes had little or no school
at all. They feel it when as Christian
men they come to speak or pray in reli-
gious assemblies or public occasions, pa-

triotic, or political, or educational. They
arc silent because they do mot foel com-
petent. They owe nothing to English
grammar, or geography, or bellos lettres.
They would not know a partlciplo from a
pronoun if they mot it many times a day.
Many of tbe most successful merchants of
America and men in high political places
cannot write an accurate letter on any
theme. They ore completely dope"hdent
upon clerks and deputies and stenogra-
phers to make things right. I knew a liter-
ary man who in other years in this city
made his fortune by writing speeches for
congressmen or fixing them up for The
Congressional Record after they were de-

livered. The millionaire illiteracy of this
ppuntrv Is herond nmjsnrpgieTit:. '

liver.stomach and blood

genuine. Price 10 & 35c.

unristian yonng woman wno was In the
Pemberton mills when they fell some years
ago, and from under tho fallen timbers she
was heard singing, "I am going borne to
die no mora"

Take good courage from that Bible, all
ef whose promises aro for those io bad pre-

dicament. There are better days for you,
either on earth or In heaven. I put my
hand under your chin and lift your face
Into the light of the coming dawn. Have
God on your side, and then you have for
reserve troops all the armies of heaven, tho
smallest company oi wnico is iu.uw cnuri- -
ots and the smallest urtgaile 141, uuu, tne
lightnings of heaven their drawn sword.

An ancient warrior saw an ovcrpowcr- -

air,CTyine,"iiineuwoesoccoverouwiui
5cRTi!o3l" And both armies heard his
voice-- , vail history says it seemed as though
the dust- Vrown in tbo uir had become go

miany angels of supernnturul deliverance,
and tho weak overenmo the mighty, and
tho immense host fell back, nd tho small
number marched on. Have faith in God,
and though all the allied forces of discour-
agomcnt seem to come against you in bat-

tle array, and their laugh of defiance and
contempt resounds through all the valleys
and mountains, you might by faith in
God and importunate prayer pick up a
handful of the very dust of your humilia-
tion and throw it into tbe air, and it shall
become angels of victory over all the
armies of earth and hell. Tho voices of
your adversaries, human and satanic, shall
be covered with confusion, whilo you
shall be not only conqueror, but mora
than conqueror, through that grace which
bus so often made the fallen helmet of an
overthrown antagonist the footstool of a
Christian victory.

Do You Travel?
If so, never start on ajourney with

out a bottle of Foley's Done uure, a
sure preventive of bowel complaints
occasioned bv change of water or
climate. 2oo. C. F. Clay, Napo
leon, O.

Not In the Church.
A well known vicar gives a curious cx

pcriencc. It was bis custom to point his
ocrmons with either "Dearly beloved breth
ren" or "Now, my brothers," until cna
day a lady member of his congregation
took exception to this untl asked him why
ho always preached to the gentlemen and
never to the Indies. "My dear lady, " said

Jthe beaming vicar, "one embraces tho oth- -

"But not in the church !" was the reply
of the astonished lady. Tit-Bit-

"There's no use in talking." says
W. H. Rroadwel . druEreist.La(jyene,
Kas. "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy does the worK.
After taking1 medicines of my own
preparation ana tnose oi ouiern,
fnnk n doKB of Chamberlain's and
helrjed me; a second dose cured me.
PunHiHlv and conscientiously I oan

it. as the best thing on the
market." The 25 and 50 cent sizes ior
sale by D. J, Humphrey, Nttr-on- ,

Ohio.

the Zone of Tire In Cuba. '

It can bo truthfully said of the whole
province of Matanzas that it resembles
nothing so much as a great ash heap, and
tho eaino is truo of the three other western
provinces. But there was a radius of five
miles around tho city 3f Matanzas that
had not been destroyed in January. This
has been pointed out as tho zone of culti-
vation, where some day, somo remote
mannna, the land would be allotted to the
pacifloos and seed bo given them to plant.
But finally more cruel counsel prevailed,
and in March the destruction of all this
property and even tho growing crops was
decreed by Geaerul Molinns, the military
governor. Tho last time I stood on the
summit of Montserrat thero wore three
great fires burning to tho right and to tho
loft of me and before mo. Everything was
on tire except the sea, which cannot be
mado to burn, even by royai decree. And
for a week Matanzas, usually so bright
and clear, wns as smoky and cooty as Bir-
mingham.,

HCm In Mutanzag, as elsewhere at every
station of reconocntration, I noticed that
the people are without any organization
whatever, and they seem to be lucking
absolutely In thcAnglo-Saxo- n faculty of
combination, by which they might pos-
sibly moko their wants and their griev-
ances heard. They havo no committees
and no selectmen. Each family starves
alone. Not but thnt they aro very kind-
ly and charitable tbe one to the other
they are helpful to ono another to a sur-
prising degree, but they do not organize
for self preservation and do not seem to
understand the suggestion when it is
made to them. I found them everywhere
in tho same state, completely stupefied by
the sufferings and tbe misery they had
undergone and the prospcot of impending
famine, starvation and pluguo which con-
fronts them. Review of Reviews.

When You Take Your Vacation
the most necessary article to havo
with you (after your pocket book) is
a bottle of Foley's Colic Cure. It -- is
an absolute preventive or cure of all
derangements of the bowete caused
by a change of water. You are likely
to need u. v. x . ulay, .Napoleon, o

Wrinkles In Letter Writing.
Good form of writing notes or letters has

been changed considerably. You must no
longer have a margin at either side of your
page, nor divide what you have to say into
paragraphs, but write it continuously.
You mustn't write on caciT side of the
sheet, one after the other, just as they
come. Use the front page first and then
turn It over and fill up the back. If you still
have something left to sny, attack the oth-
er side of the front pago, wrltlngcrosswise
from top to bottom and so on down, filling
both the inside pagos. This, according to
an eminent authority, is "considered to be
tbe nicest way among the nicest people."
That settles It. Neither must you date
your letter at the upper right hand corner
any more. Put it at the lower left hand
corner at the end of the letter. Write it
all out. Tho economy of time and space
Implied by tbe use of figures is offensive to
good society. In an informal note, how-
ever, you will be permitted to express tho
year in figures, but the day of the month,
never. Chicago Chronicle. ,

CASTORIA
For Infants and. Children,

It OS

tvtrf

journe, xaveuport, ia. - ir. tiuuu ? .
Bull's Pills (sixty in a box) cost but 25

cents; trial box, 10 cents, at all dealers,

or by mail. A. C. Meyer & Co., Bal-

timore, Md. Don't buy a counterfeit.

UHIOH MEAT MARKET.

JOHN KE1SER
DIALIBIH

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Bologna, Sausage, &c.
Highest market price paid io

cattle, calves, sheep, hogs,
poultry and hides.

WisMnfl9i Strest HAPOLEON, OHIO

THIESE8 & H1LDRED,

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Moldings', Window

and Door Frames

Scroll Sawing iVTurnine,
offaot allwoodworku eompleteabaildiiig

AUoiealertin
Lumber, Luth, Shingles, Lime

Csment, .

MMterandPtat.erlngHair,Lnmp8ltforaltu;
Cattltnmorsea,otc. weKeepjonsianuy

on hand

BUILDING STONE,
I odtltalx, of

Foundatipn Block Stone
Thiesen,UilIred&Co.

0
FRED. GROENEWOLD

Practical

Plumber
-- A.STJO

Sanitary
Engineer.

.Complete Stock of

Constantly on Hand. A fine
line of

Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, &c.,?

To select from.

Rates for Complete Job of
Pipe Laying cheerfully fam
ished on application. Prompt 'i
Service and all work guar

i anteed.

NAPOLEON.

Brewing Go.
BEEWFHS Or

Lager Beer i

FAMILIES SUPPLIED WITH

BOTTLED BEER!
OfSaperiorEioellenoeend Quality .

ESTABLISHED 1S69

. C. I REYNOLDS,

LOAN &ND .

INA.POLEON.OHIO

Money to Loan
Iniama.af 11,000 and upward! on flvs

yearalime.

Alio, (Ire l if n d ccldental n aarscoe ,

Noioaasve inteited atblMsenoy .

Offloeoverlrco. lahn'a-.lothlngitor-

oppoaltOoortHoaae .

NAPOLEON, OHIO.

VIM; VIGOR, VITALITY

BESTORED
IN 30 DAYS.

. GOOD EFFECTS AT ONCE.
- CAION'S VITALIZES

Cures OKNKRAL Or SPECIAL DIBIMTT. W1EAKH.
FULNESS. SPERMATOBBHOeA. EMISSIONS. 1 M PO
TENCY, PAEEfliB, etc. Corrects functional' disorders, caused by errors or excessess,
luiokly restoring lost manhood in old or

' young, giving viaos anasTBKNOTH.wnereior
iner weaKnessprevaiiea. uonvemeni pacjr.-aja-

Simula, effpntiml. And tairirimtito.
CJUKK IS QUICK AND'IHOKOUOH
r Don't be dtctirtd by Anilationt: Insist on
canton's nTALtZKB, Bent sealed if your
druggists does not haveit, race $1 per pkge.

for 5, WITH WBITTBN OUABANTEB OF 0OM--

pletk cube. Information, references, eta.
free and confidential. Bend us statement of
case and e : for a week's trial treatment.
One only sent to eacn person,
.' CATON'S MED. C0. BOSTON, MASS

The Northwest only fl a year.

m W gfe)igg O

5 CYCLE MFQ, Ca, 0
P : NewVork ,, lmt K

Sndnirrtwocentarnp for Monarch ;'X
Playing Cards. Regular Ooc cards. J

their dead in celestial oompanlonship.
And when he had stopped praying and as '

toon as I could wipo out of my eyes enough
tears to see the closing hymn I ended tbe
meeting!, fearful that some long winded
prayer meeting bore would pull us down
from the seventh heaven.

Opportunity.
Not a word have I to say against accu

racy of speech or fine elocution or high
mental culture. Getall these you can. But
I do say to those who wgs brought up in
the day of poor schoolhousos and ignorant
scboolmnstei-- and no opportunity: Yon
may have so much of good in your soul
and so much of heaven in your everyday
lifo that you will be mightier for good than
any who went through the curriculum of
Harvnrd or Yale or Oxford, yet never
graduatbd in tho school of Christ. When
you get up to the gate of heaven, no one
will ask you whether you can parse the
first chupter of Genesis, but whether you
bavo learned the fear of tho Lord, which
is the beginning of wisdom, nor whether
you know bow to square the circle, but
whether you have lived a square life in 11

round world. Mount Zion is higher than
Mount Parnassus.

But what other multitudes there are un-

der other disadvantages! Here is a Chris-
tian woman whoso husband thinks re-

ligion a sham, and whilo the wifo prays
the children one way the husband swears
them another. Or hero is a Christian
man whg is trying to do his best for God
and the church, and his wife holds him
back and says on the way homo from
prayer meeting, where he gavo testimony
for Christ: "What a fool you made of
yourself! I hope hereafter you will keep
still." And when he would be benevolent
and give 850 ebo criticises bim fornotglv
Ing 50 cents. I must do justice and pub
Ms thank God thnt I never proposed at
home to give anything fornny cause ci
humanity or religion but the other part
ner in the domestic firm approved it. And
whon it seemed beyond my ability, and
faith in God was necessary, sho bad three-fourth- s

the faith. But I know men who
when they contribute to charitable objects
are afraid that the wife shall find it out.
What a withering curse such a woman
must bo to a good man I

Then there are others under the great
disadvantage of poverty. Who ought to
get things cheapest? You say those who
have little- means. But they pay more.
You buy coal by the ton; they buy it by
the bucket. You buy flour by the barrel;
they buy it by tho pound. You get apparel
cheap, because you psy rnhj thoy pay
dear, becauso they liatVto g'eTrusted. And
t? lilMcv right when it said,"The de-

struction of the poor is their poverty."
Then thero nro those who ma;'e a mis- -

takfl in early life, and that otOKhuJowa
all their dujs. "j)? jrca not know that
that man was once in prison?" is whis-
pered. Or, "Do you know that that man
onco attempted suicide?" Or, "Do, you
know that that man once obsuondcdF"
Or, "Do you know that that man was
once discharged for dishonesty?" Perhaps
there was only one wrong deed in the
man's lifo, and that one act haunts tbe
subsequent half century of his existence.

Others have unfortunate predominance
of some mental faculty, and their rashness
throws them into wild enterprises, or their
trepidation makes them decline great op-

portunity, or there is a vein of melancholy
in their disposition that defeats them, or
tboy have an endowmontof ovcrmirth that
causes the impression of insincerity.

Other Hindrances.
Others have a mighty obstacle in tbeir

personal appearance, for which they aro
not responsibla They target that God
fashioned their features and their com-
plexion and their stature, the size of
their nose, and mouth, and hands, and
feet, and gave them tbeir gait and their
general appearance, and they forget that
much of the world's best work and tho
church's best work lias been done by
homely people, nnd that Paul the apostle
is said to have been humpbacked and his
eyesight weakened by optbalmla, while
many of tbo finest in appearance havo
passed their time before flattering looking
glasses, or In studying killing attitudes, ami
in displaying the richness of wardrobes
not one ribbon, or vest, or sack, or glove,
or button, or shoestring of which they have
bad brains to earn for themselves.

Others had wrong proclivities from the
start. Tbey were born wrong, and that
sticks to one even after he is born again.
Thoy have a natural crankiness that is 275
years old. It came over with tbeir groat
grandfathers from Scotland, or Wales, or
France. It was born on the banks of the
Thames, or the Clyde, or tbe Tiber, or the
Rhine, and has survived all tbe plagues
and epidemics of many generations, and
is living today on the banks of the Poto-
mac, or the Hudson, or tho Androscoggin,
or the Savannah, or tho La Plata. And
when a man tries to stop this evil ancestral
proclivity he is like a man on a rock 'in
the rapids of Niagara, holding on with a
grip from which tho swift currents ore
trying to sweep bim into the abyss be-

yond. -

Oh, this world Is on overburdened world,
an,overworked world! It Is an awfully
tired world. It is a dreadfully unfortunate
world.: Scientists are trying to find out
the cause of these earthquakes in all lands,
clsatlantio and transatlantic. Some say
this and some say that. I have taken the
diagnosis of what is tho matter with tho
earth. It has so many burdens on it and
so many fires within it, it bos a fit. It can-
not stand such a circumference and such a
diameter. Some new Cotopaxi or Strom-bo- ll

or Vesuvius will open, and then all
will be at peace for the natural world. But
what about tbe moral woes of the world
that have racked all nations, and for 6,000
years science proposes nothing but knowl-
edge, and many people who know the
most are the most uncomforted?

A Cheering Toioe.
In the way of practical relief for all dis-

advantages and all woes, the only voloe
that is worth listening to on this subject
is tbe voice of Christianity, which li tbe
voice of Almighty God. Whether I have
mentioned tbe particular disadavntage
undef which yon labor or not, I distinctly
declare, In tbo name of my God, that there
is a way out and a way up for all of yon.
Yon cannot be anv worse off than that
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